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Introduction
     Oaks are among the most common tree species found 
throughout the world and are found in nearly every forested 
region of the United States. Twenty-one species have been 
reported in Oklahoma. Throughout history, oaks have provided 
humans and wildlife with shelter, enjoyment, and food.
       Growing oak trees on suitable Oklahoma sites can pro-
vide landowners with soil erosion control, wildlife habitat, and 
timber. Oaks also take in carbon dioxide and give off oxygen. 
This process maintains the atmospheric balance so often 
discussed in conversations about global climatic change.
       Growing oaks from seed can be an interesting, informative, 
and inexpensive activity for landowners, scouts, 4-H clubs, 
and home gardeners. Individuals with the necessary informa-
tion will fi nd it an enjoyable challenge to grow mighty oaks 
from tiny acorns (Figure 1). The objective of this fact sheet 
is to describe the basic steps involved in growing oaks from 
seed. Discussion will begin by focusing on general oak seed 
information and then proceed to the two alternative methods 
of growing oaks: (1) growing your own oak seedlings and (2) 
directly planting oak seed in the fi eld.
     Producing oak seedlings for planting can be a tricky 
proposition. However, if seedlings are fi rst produced and then 
planted, higher survival rates will occur when compared to 
planting acorns in the fi eld.
       On suitable sites, direct seeding of acorns may indeed 
be a more economical method of establishing oaks. Direct 
seeding eliminates the cost of growing seedlings in the nurs-
ery. Furthermore, sowing seed is less time-consuming than 
planting seedlings.

Different Types of Oaks
     There are 21 different species of oaks found in Oklahoma. 
Oaks are divided into two groups: (1) red oaks and (2) white 
oaks. Some of the more common Oklahoma oaks found in 
the red oak group include northern and southern red, black, 
Shumard, blackjack, water, willow, and pin oaks. Common 
oaks found in the white oak group include white, post, bur, 
and chinkapin. Each group has certain unique characteristics 
that should be considered when regenerating oaks from seed 
(see Table 1).
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The Acorn  
       Acorns of the red oak group take two years to mature on 
the tree while white oaks mature in one year. Red oak acorns 
exhibit dormancy. Dormancy means that seeds will germinate 
slowly or not at all unless subjected to cool, moist conditions 
for a period of time. Breaking this dormancy through a process 
known as “stratifi cation” is done by simulating the natural 
conditions found on the forest fl oor over winter. Germination 
is the beginning of visible growth of a seed by rupture of the 
seed coat and the extension of shoots and roots. The white 
oak group does not exhibit dormancy and the seeds may 
germinate and produce young roots soon after seeds fall.

Figure 1. Individuals will fi nd growing mighty oaks from 
tiny acorns to be an enjoyable challenge.

Growing Oak Trees 
from Seed
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Seed Collection
       Acorns mature and fall from the tree in autumn months. 
A high proportion of the fi rst to drop are often defective and 
will not germinate. Defective acorns are seeds which are 
worm infested or otherwise hollow. Once the main acorn crop 
starts to fall, however, seed should be collected as soon as 
possible. It is important to inspect the seeds and discard any 
obviously damaged, moldy, and wormy acorns.

Storage and Care
     To store acorns for later use, place in heavy, 4-mil poly-
ethylene bags and refrigerate at about 35°F. After a few days 
in storage, acorns should be “fl oated” in a container of wa-
ter (Figure 2). Those acorns that fl oat should be discarded 
(Figure 3). Floaters are empty seeds and will not germinate. 
After fl oating, remove acorns from the water and place back 
into storage. Maintaining moisture content of the acorns is 
important. An indication of proper moisture content is the 
accumulation of a few droplets of moisture on the inside of 
the storage bag. Bags should be opened periodically during 
storage and checked. Overly moist or immature acorns may 
develop a sweet, fermented smell. These should also be dis-
carded. Although storing acorns will reduce germination to 
some extent, acorns of the red oak group can be stored under 
controlled conditions for up to three years. Acorns of the white 
oak group will start to germinate under storage conditions 
and should not be stored an extended period of time.

Stratifi cation
       As previously noted, acorns of the red or black oak group  
are dormant and require a cool, moist treatment to stimulate  
germination. This treatment can be achieved by sowing in 
the fall or by an artifi cial treatment known as stratifi cation. 
For best results, stratify in moist, but well-drained sand or a 
sand and moss mixture at a temperature of 32° to 41° F for 
30 to 90 days prior to sowing (see Table 1). After about 30 
days in the treatment, the acorns should be checked to see 
if germination has begun (seed coat has broken and shoot 
development is occurring). If germination has started the 
acorns should be planted.

Growing Oak Seedlings

Container Alternatives
       A variety of containers can be successfully used to 
grow oak seedlings. Due to the very long taproot produced 
by oaks, a deep container (more than eight inches deep) is 
best. Several large holes in the bottom are necessary for 
drainage, and these allow the longest roots to emerge from 
the container where they may be pruned off. Container shape 
is also important. A square pot is ideal because it reduces 
the number of roots circling the container.
       Specially designed pots for tree seedlings can be bought, 
but a common household item also meets these specifi ca-
tions; the cardboard milk carton. A quart milk carton with 
several one-half inch diameter drainage holes works well.  A 
pint carton is somewhat small for season-long growth, while 
a half gallon is much larger than is needed.
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Figure 2. Floating acorns is a good way to identify obvi-
ous rejects.

Figure 3. Discard obviously damaged, moldy, and wormy 
acorns. The above photograph shows the spectrum of 
oak seeds from healthy and viable acorns at the top to 
rejects in the middle and bottom of the photo.



       Two or three acorns may be sown in each container, and 
any extra seedlings removed after a few weeks. Only one 
seedling should remain because two or more in a potwill result 
in badly tangled roots which will be very diffi cult to separate  
later.

Growing Medium
     The best growing medium for starting oak seedlings is 
similar to other potted plants. A light textured, rapid drainng, 
moderately absorbent peat moss-based mixture is ideal. The 
potting soil sold at most nurseries is excellent. A homemade 
mixture of one part topsoil, two parts sand, and two parts 
compost can also work well, although there may be problems 
with drainage and weed seeds.

 Seedling Care
       Oak seedlings can grow well outside in partial shade. 
However, for indoor growth, full sun is needed. Ideally, the light 
should come from above, as in a greenhouse or cold frame. 
A sunny, south-facing window is a good alternative, but the 
pots will need to be turned almost daily during shoot fl ushes 
as the seedlings bend towards the light. Frequent rotating of 
the containers will prevent a permanent crook from forming in 
the stem. One month after germination, weekly applications 
of a dilute liquid fertilizer should begin. Most house plant 
fertilizers work well, especially if the nitrogen content is equal 
to or greater than the phosphorous and potassium.
       Most oak seedlings are planted out after one year in the 
nursery. A good alternative, especially if pint sized containers 
are used, is to plant the seedling out when it is three months 
old. If the acorns are germinated in December and January, 
grow the seedlings indoors until March, when they should be 
moved outside to a sheltered location to harden off. One week 
later, the seedlings should be moved to a location similar to the 
planting site, to allow further acclimation to the elements.
      Removal from the pots and planting outside can occur 
in late March, allowing the seedlings two months to establish 
before the heat of summer.
       Even if the seedlings are to remain in the pots for a year, 
they should be grown outside from spring to fall. Exposure 
to full sun and wind will produce stronger, hardier growth. 
The containers should at least be moved outside in early fall, 
and fertilization discontinued. The shorter daylight and cooler 
temperatures will cause the seedling to become dormant 
and prepare for winter. Overwintering seedlings in containers 
can be diffi cult due to freezing, drying, and rodent damage. 
Near a window of an unheated shed or garage makes a good 
overwintering site, as does a location between two buildings 
sheltered from direct sun and wind. Remember to continue 
watering the pots. The seedlings should be planted the next 
February or March.
       More information on planting seedlings can be obtained 
from OSU Extension Fact Sheet F-5024, “Tree Seedling Avail-
ability, Planting, and Initial Care,” which is available free of 
charge from you local OSU Extension Center.

Direct Seeding of Oak Acorns
     Another method of establishing oak is to plant seeds di-
rectly. This will allow nature to stratify and germinate the seed. 
Whereas this method is less costly in time and equipment, there 
are problems, which reduce the amount of germination.

Site
       Oaks and other deciduous tree species are sensitive to 
soil and site conditions. “Bottomland” oaks such as willow 
or water oak are better suited to wetter, poorly-drained sites 
while “upland” oaks such as white oak or post oak are bet-
ter suited to drier sites. Like most green plants, a moist but 
well-drained, loose, friable soil is ideal for trees.
       A major problem encountered when attempting to use 
direct seeding as a method of reforestation is predation of the 
acorns by animals, especially rodents (Figure 4). This factor
makes it impractical to plant acorns under the canopy of an 
existing forest where there is abundant cover for rodents. 
Forest openings larger than two acres or old fi elds relatively 
free of competing vegetation provide the best opportunities 
for successful seeding of oak.
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Figure 4. A problem with direct seeding of oak is pilfer-
age by rodents and other animals. This problem can be 
overcome by not directly sowing seeds under the canopy 
of an existing forest where there is abundant cover or by 
placing protective guards around seeds.

Timing
     Acorns can be successfully planted at any time of the 
year. In Oklahoma, late February and March is probably the  
best time for sowing, earlier in the southern part of the state 
and later in the northern part. This allows germination to 
begin as soon as temperatures and moisture conditions are 
favorable. Direct seeding will provide additional advantages 
on sites which fl ood because of timing delays. If conditions 
such as fl ooding are restrictive at planting time, seeding can 
be delayed until the water recedes. Planting bare-root oak 
seedlings should be done only during the dormant season.

Seeding Depth
     The optimum planting depth depends on acorn size 
which varies among species. Larger acorns may be planted 
deeper than smaller acorns. It is important that the acorns be 
covered to maintain moisture conditions and provide some 
protection against predation by birds, rodents, and insects. 
Acorns can be sown as deep as six inches, however two to 
three inches is probably suitable under most conditions. It 
does not matter which end of the acorn is planted up because 
both the shoot and the root will exit the acorn at the same 
general spot (Figure 5).

Sowing Rates
       Experience has shown that about 35 percent germination 
is a reasonable expectation under most fi eld conditions. Thus, 
sowing about 1500 acorns per acre should yield about 500 



seedlings per acre after the fi rst season. Normal losses should 
still result in 200-400 seedlings per acre after 10 years.

Plantation Care
       Control of competing vegetation has been found to 
improve the growth of planted oak seedlings and seeded 
oaks (Figure 6). Oaks, in general, will tolerate some side 
competition and continue to develop if they receive direct 
sunlight from overhead. Growth rates depend on species and 
site conditions. Shoot growth of young oaks is often slow 
at fi rst. This is due to the tree devoting early energies to the 
development of a large root system. For more information on 
plantation care, refer to OSU Extension Fact Sheet F-5025, 
“Early Protection and Care for Planted Seedlings,” which 
is available free of charge from your local OSU Extension 
Center.
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Figure 5. The photograph above shows the transformation 
of a water oak seed to a seedling. Note that the shoot 
and the root exit the seed at the same spot.

Figure 6. Oak seedlings need care after planting. Com-
peting vegetation crowds out seedlings and provides 
cover for animals who pilfer seeds, browse sprouts, 
and girdle stems.

Summary
       Oak trees provide many benefi ts to Oklahoma citizens, 
wildlife, and the environment. The planting of oak seeds or 
seedlings can be an enjoyable activity for landowners, youth 
groups, and other interested people. Several species of oaks 
are found in Oklahoma. The collection, storage, stratifi cation, 
and germination of oak seeds are important in bringing acorns 
to life. Once the oak has emerged from its seed, the type of 
container, growing medium, and regular care are important 
factors of successful seedling production.
       Oaks naturally regenerate in the forest from seed fall 
and stump sprouts. Through the careful duplication of natu-
ral processes, oaks trees can be successfully raised from 
acorns.
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The Oklahoma Cooperative Extension Service 
Bringing the University to You!

•    It provides practical, problem-oriented edu ca tion 
for people of all ages.  It is designated to take 
the knowledge of the university to those persons 
who do not or cannot par tici pate in the formal           
classroom instruction of the university.

•    It utilizes research from university, government, 
and other sources to help people make their own 
decisions.

•    More than a million volunteers help multiply the 
impact of the Extension professional staff.

•    It dispenses no funds to the public.

•    It is not a regulatory agency, but it does inform 
people of regulations and of their options in 
meet ing them.

•    Local programs are developed and carried out in 
full recognition of national problems and goals.

•    The Extension staff educates people through 
per sonal contacts, meetings, demonstrations, 
and the mass media.

•    Extension has the built-in fl exibility to adjust its 
programs and subject matter to meet new needs.  
Activities shift from year to year as citizen groups 
and Extension workers close to the problems 
ad vise changes.

The Cooperative Extension Service is the larg est, 
most successful informal educational or gani za tion 
in the world. It is a nationwide system funded and 
guided by a partnership of federal, state, and local 
gov ern ments that de liv ers in for ma tion to help people 
help themselves through the land-grant university 
system.

Extension carries out programs in the broad 
cate go ries of  agriculture, natural resources and 
en vi ron ment; family and consumer sciences; 4-H 
and other youth; and com mu ni ty re source de vel -
op ment. Ex ten sion staff mem bers live and work 
among the people they serve to help stim u late and 
edu cate Ameri cans to plan ahead and cope with 
their prob lems.

Some characteristics of the Cooperative Ex ten sion  
system are:

•    The federal, state, and local governments       
cooperatively share in its fi nancial support and 
pro gram direction.

•    It is administered by the land-grant university as 
des ig nated by the state legislature through an 
Extension director.

•    Extension programs are nonpolitical, objective, 
and research-based information.

Oklahoma State University, in compliance with Title VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Executive Order 11246 as amended, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Americans 
with Disabilities Act of 1990, and other federal laws and regulations, does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, religion, disability, or status as a veteran in any 
of its policies, practices, or procedures.  This includes but is not limited to admissions, employment, fi nancial aid, and educational services.
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sion Service, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma.  This publication is printed and issued by Oklahoma State University as authorized by the Dean of the Division of  Agricultural 
Sciences and Natural Resources and has been prepared and distributed at a cost of 42 cents per copy. 0604.


